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atitutea a step in theother always oon 
wrong direction 

These are a few of the outet»ii<ling 
mistakee we have made and are still 
making in our province. Our mit- 
takes cannot be considered peculiar

Our Mistake» In Breeding
B. H. LandeU, B. S. A., N. S. Apr. 

Gottene

obvious inista 
are making in Nov 
of the "scrub” lire, because he is a 
good individual, and the other ex
treme, that of the weakling pure bred 
because of his pedigree. These mis
takes are in the same class; the one 
as short-sighted as the other. Our 

ent could well afford to con
atter with intent to pro
che keeping of such ani- 

if kept they will be 
France has demonstrated the 
ities of governmental control

Two Leading Features most common and most 
kes in breeding that we 

a Scotia is the use to ourselves. They are not uni 
any way. They are made in < m 
province of Canada. Could the' lie 
run,., t. <1 the attention of the . gri- 
cultural world would soon be diawn 
toward the live rtock of the "Blue 
nose” province.

Commenta on the Draft Horse*
Qro. Grout, M inn t to ta 

The breeding of draft horses has 
come to be a very profitable adjunct 
to diversified farming, and at no unit 
during the past 15 or 90 years has th- 
price been higher for good draft and 
heavy farm horses. While the auto
mobile mav, to a certain extent, have 
displaced the horse for city deliver' 
still the bulk of the farm work is done 
with horses ; and pric es for good'lock 
are as high or higher than ever Then 
is not the demand for medium-qualm 
and light weight horses that there 
usedtobe.but good, smooth < 
heavy farm horses are bring 
prices. There is little reason wi 
farmer should not continue to 
horses of this’ kind, since brood-mares 
—and stallions, too, for that matter- 
will produce stronger and better Hits 
for having been kept steadily at work
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“SIMPLEX*
c

CREAM ■SEPARATORS governor 
aider th 
hibit even t 
mais, bees us 
used.1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device

2. The Self-Balancing Bowl
ii.il VÜFÏbreeding sires.

The next mistake is in the choice 
of breeds for a given purpose. The 
differences in breeds adapt them for 
diff, t conditions and purposes. Po- 
laiv bins hogs do not produce the 
big -t class bacon, neither do Hol
stein cattle utilise rough pasture 
lands to as good advantage as Ayr
shire*. Our province, small as it is, 
has within it many differing condi
tions. Yet our farmers continually 
make the mistake of choosing their 
breed without considering conditions 
at all. The general result is expens
ive production, often of poor quality, 
and degenerating stock. Or the 
breeder. realising his mistake, 
switches over to another breed

waste of time and expense anti 
n, worse still, uses his ill-adapted 
k as a basis for future breeding, 

in order to save present expense, 
thus making his climb still harder.

CONSISTENCY LACKING

of the Above-Note the Principal Advantages
Mentioned Features*— Be
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mg go,,!
1 why the bu

lal

/= iativ i tel
rest

ofte ho faiOn the home farm we have r.mrd 
some of the cleanest, best colts, and 
worked the marcs right along. Then 
are certain conditions under which it 

1 „ does not seem practical to put the

wa® ssssi 5:
in breeding. most wholly on hired help to drive

First, consistency in type. Possi- hjg ,eams jt may not be practicable 
bly no two breeders quite agree on pu< pure.bred stock into harness 
type», or a breeder may not nave a If thp farm ^ shows an interest it 
single type firmly fixed in his mind horsc, raisc aome good drafters I’d 
and so constantly change, his ideal # gQod harn„, on ,hem. and tell th. 
More dangerous etllL . b^ca"R® bov this is his team to work, ant
insidious, are the nieth®d®^ mP„ there will he no question about th» 
to reach an ideal once fixed An in- thry wi|| Rr,. You will fini
dividual, possessing some good char- |hp ^ gfter a diiy.s work, out rut 
■ctenatic in mark^? 'ieKr®f' .* . rving off the horses, making sur' the

KcT-TSfe ’«rsirahle. but from the stantirKimt of ^ arf offrrrd for sale the
SJSBf fe™1he Ming "ring a good prio^

breeder hwmg sight* of the fact that Horse Wisdom
gain in one respect is offset by loss 
in another.

Great Ireedera have apparently fol
lowed this method st times, but care
ful study and keen insight 
art and science of breeding are neces
sary if any measure of success is to be 
secured except bj a rare, lucky acci
dent. Success in breeding for better 
stock can only be assured by guard
ing carefully against the loss in any 
degree of a single desirable charac
teristic even if other desirable fea
tures are added more slowly.

STAY WITH ONB BREED 
Secondly, consistency in the breetT 

Having desirable type in mind and 
breed chosen, “stay with it.” Failure

;::,8U ir.rs:p,£ » _ _
•1res. first of one breed then of an- . .
other, are purchased in order to oat- Item» of lntereet
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,ln«, open for cleaning and 
enfonce In cleaning.

1. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per ctnt. over the 
most efficient of previous devices, combined with very clean 
ilcimming under a wide range of conditions as to milk, tem
peratures, etc.

2. Great convenience in cleaning ana handling, I 
the blades do not come apart, and do not have to 
assembled in any particular order.

3. The device being expansible, and fitting the bowl 
snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in the bowl, and 
throw the same out of balance.

4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

k-Bladee clewed for ehlmm 
held toy standard for con*
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Don’t let the horse stand unblnnkf 
od while you gossip with your neig! 
bor. Throw the rug over him an 
then he will enjov the converaat 
much as you do.

There is lot* of wisdom in that p!« 
of the horse. "Un the hill drive m 
not. down the hill force me not. « 
the level spare me not." It takes > 
muçh energy to carry 1 
a trot. Forcing a ho 
at a break-neck speed accounts h 
defective knees, had gait and a *■ 
neck in many horses.

5. The device, being much more efficient, is a great deal 
lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 
making it still e.tier to handle, and requires less power to 

than other devices of same capacity.
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it is well to separate them into rH 
according to sise, otherwise the okk 
one* will get all the good things thi
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Over 98 pc- cent, of pur people are actually engaged in keeping 
poultry.
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